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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Twenty-Fourth Day: Thursday, June 7, 2018 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 217*-47-50-34—22%W, 60%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#1) Zipperini (8th race)—7-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Indium (6th race)—10-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#5)FLUMINENSE: Sire’s get are runners, cost $410,000; sharp blowout 6-4-18  
(#4)DREAM MAKER: Half-bro to G1 turf winner Dream Dancing; bred for 2-turns 
(#1)READY AND RICH: Useful 3rd despite wide trip on debut; improvement likely 
(#6)THOUSAND PERCENT: Barn is salty with its 2YO stock; sharp gate work 5-29 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-6 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)ACUMEN: Arkie-bred catches soft bunch, dictates pace—much tighter today  
(#4)PRINCESS LU LU: She’s at her best sans blinkers; exits the “3 lifetime” ranks 
(#3)WOOD NOT MIND: Late-running mare needs early pace help; winless at CD 
(#6)KATE N ABS REWARD: No factor vs. weaker foes in Indiana—0-for-11 at CD 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-3-6 
 



RACE THREE 
(#7)CRUZ DIEZ: Love the cutback to 9F, reliable kick; just missed for $30K 4 back  
(#5)SKY PROMISE: Gets needed class relief, placed in 3-of-9 on turf; blinks “on” 
(#2)SON OF A SAINT: 1-paced in slop off 2-month layoff in last—turf form dicey 
(#6)MINEGOLD: Love the surface change to turf, tighter; overlay on tote board 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-6 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#9)MYLUCKYCHARM: Gelded and 5-pronged class drop; barn white-hot at tilt  
(#3)SHIP STALKER: Barn throwing kitchen sink at him looking for form reversal 
(#4)MINI CHUNK: No factor on debut—massive drop makes him a player here 
(#8)TAP YOU’RE IT: Double-dip drop on point, blinkers “off” noted; pace factor 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-4-8 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)AWESOME TIMES TWO: Solid in first try vs. winners; cutback to 1-turn suits  
(#4)HONOR MISSION: Recent dirt form is good; slight class hike trying winners 
(#2)SOUL P SAY: Has been facing much better stock—never been in this cheap 
(#5)TRADING CASH: Like the cutback to a one-turn mile; fires fresh for Moquett 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-2-5 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)INDIUM: Had to have needed last off an extended layoff, drops—10-1 M.L.  
(#5)JAILHOUSE KITTEN: Not much pace signed on to set up late kick; steps up 
(#6)VIOLENT STORM: Rough trip in last v. tougher foes; gets needed class relief 
(#9)GREAT SKY: Dirt-to-turf move is on the money—slight drop is also on point 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-9 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)NICE NOT NICE: Gritty win vs. open $50,000 types in last; right back tonight  
(#2)ICONIC: Placed in 4-of-5 lifetime on “fast” strips; penchant for minor awards 
(#1A POE)HE TAKES CHARGE: Good 2nd in last off shelf—back to races gelded 
(#1 POE)DETERMINANT: Woke up in the slop returning to allowance company 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1A (Part Of Entry)-1 (Part Of Entry) 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#1)ZIPPERINI: In snug for a $8,000 tag, likes Churchill Downs—Lanerie on rail  
(#7)MASKED TALENT: Sneaky good without the hood last time; 15-1 on M.L. 
(#12)EIGHT THIRTYONE: Fits well in this spot for $8K, post O.K.; blinkers “on” 
(#5)GETUPBABYGETUP: Big drop key to victory last time; tries “3 lifetime” foes 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-12-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8—Churchill Downs 
June 7, 2018 
50-cent play=$48 
Post time: 6:56 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 5: (#2) Soul P Say (#4) Honor Mission (#5) Trading Cash (#7) Awesome Times Two—4 
Race 6: (#4) Indium (#5) Jailhouse Kitten (#6) Violent Storm (#9) Great Sky—4 
Race 7: (#2) Iconic (#5) Nice Not Nice (#1A POE) He Takes Charge—3 
Race 8: (#1) Zipperini (#7) Masked Talent—2 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


